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Activities of the Center for American Studies, 2015
[Activities Mainly Sponsored by the Center for American Studies]
Lecture Meeting, UN Academic Impact Joint Event
Main Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Joint Sponsor: Nagoya American Studies Association
　　Date: July 4th, 2015　　Time: 14:00―16:30
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
　　Theme: The Series of Symposia for the 70th Anniversary of the End of 
WWⅡ and the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act
　　Speaker: Takahashi Hiroko (Lecturer, Hiroshima Peace Institute, Hiroshima 
City University)
　　Title: The History of Radioactive Exposure and U.S.-Japanese relation
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Symposium, UN Academic Impact Joint Event
Main Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Joint Sponsor: Nagoya American Studies Association, Graduate School of 
International Area Studies
　　Date: July 11th, 2015
　　Time: [Guidance and Advisory Session for Young Researchers] 
 12:00―13:00
　　 [Symposium] 13:30―17:30
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
　　Theme: The Series of Symposia for the 70th Anniversary of the End of 
WWⅡ and the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act
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　　Speaker: Hayashi Yoshikatsu (Professor, Meiji University)
　　Title: A Talk on the Decision to Drop the Atomic Bombs
　　Speaker: Takenaka Koji (Emeritus Professor, Tohoku University)
　　Title: My Research on “Chicago Black Ghetto” and African-Americans 
Now
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Lecture Meeting, UN Academic Impact Joint Event
Main Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Joint Sponsor: Nagoya American Studies Association
　　Date: October 3rd, 2015　　Time: 14:00―16:30
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, Conference Room 910, 9th Floor, Building L
　　Theme: The Series of Symposia for the 70th Anniversary of the End of 
WWⅡ and the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act
　　Speaker: Kotake Satoshi (Professor, Takushoku University)
　　Title: Voting Rights and the Roberts Court̶Shelby County v. Holder
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Lecture Meeting, UN Academic Impact Joint Event
Main Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Joint Sponsor: Nagoya American Studies Association
　　Date: November 12th, 2015　　Time: 9:20―10:50
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, Class Room S23, 2nd Floor, Building S
　　Theme: The Series of Symposia for the 70th Anniversary of the End of 
WWⅡ and the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act
　　Speaker: Robert D. Eldridge (Visiting Scholar, Institute of Okinawan 
Studies, Hosei University. Former Deputy Assistant Chief of 
Staff, G―7 (Government and External Affairs))
　　Title: The OKINAWA Problem Now: An Overview of the Postwar thru 
Today 
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Special Lecture Meeting
Main Sponsors: Center for American Studies, Nagoya American Studies 
Association
　　Date: November 14th, 2015　　Time: 13:30―16:40
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
　　Theme: Special Lecture by Nomura Tatsuro, Professor Emeritus at Aichi 
Prefectural University
　　Speaker: Nomura Tatsuro (Emeritus Professor, Aichi Prefectural 
University)
　　Title: Attracted by American Social History: Looking Back Many Years 
of My Research
　　Remark: Combined with Regular Meeting in November of the Nagoya 
American Studies Association
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[Regular Meetings of the Nagoya American Studies Association]
Regular Meeting in May and General Meeting of the Academic Year 2015
　　Date: May 30th, 2015　　Time: 13:30―17:30
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
　　Reviewer: Okada Yasuhiro (Associate Professor, Nagoya University of 
Foreign Studies)
 Hisada Yukako (Associate Professor, Aichi Prefectural University)
　　Book: “Afamative Akushon no Yukue―Kako to Mirai ni Mukiau 
America”アファーマティブ・アクションの行方―過去と未
来に向き合うアメリカ [A History of Affirmative Action in The 
USA: America Confronts the Past and the Future] by Kawashima 
Masaki (The University of Nagoya Press, 2014)
　　Reviewer: Kawauchi Nobuyuki (Professor, Chubu University)
 Yamada Takanobu (Associate Professor, Nagoya University of 
Foreign Studies)
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　　Book: “Vietnam Sensou Kenkyu―‘America no Sensou’ no Jissou to 
Sensou no Kokufuku”ヴェトナム戦争研究―「アメリカの戦
争」の実相と戦争の克服 [A S tudy  o f  t he  Vie tnam War : 
Overcoming the “American War” in Vietnam and Beyond] by 
Fujimoto Hiroshi (Horitsu Bunka Sha, 2014)
Regular Meeting in November
　　Date: November 14th, 2015　　Time: 13:30―16:40
　　Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
　　Theme: Special Lecture by Nomura Tatsuro, Professor Emeritus at Aichi 
Prefectural University
　　Speaker: Nomura Tatsuro (Emeritus Professor, Aichi Prefectural 
University)
　　Title: Attracted by American Social History: Looking Back Many Years 
of My Research
